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State Show
Saturday May 12, 2018
Show Chair: Floriana (Flo) Hayes, Reg 5 4601 99th St, Urbandale, Ia 50322 | 515-802-4714 | fh@artnartisan.com

9 AM - 10 AM Registration, set up and networking
10 AM - 11 AM Introduction of the Judge and demonstration.
11 AM - 12 PM Iowa Artists Business meeting.
12 PM-1 PM Lunch break (on your own)
(Judge will have private access to artwork from approximately 11 AM to 1 PM)

1 PM - 3 PM Awards & Critique, Photos of award winners

Judge: Caryn Kepford
Website – www.carynkepford.com
Artist’s Statement
Though I spent most of my adult life in Maine, my life in Iowa has
opened up the sky and stretched out the land before me. Iowa is a welcoming place. The light I encounter each day gently woos me to consider
the land’s humble beauty with the ever changing moods of Iowa’s massive skies. The visual metaphors give me glimpses into my own soul,
from tender illumination, slight glimmers of hope, joy-filled clarity, to
threatening overwhelming power. My paintings are the records of those
unique and fleeting moments we all know, yet may not take time to
notice.

Credentials
•

MFA in Painting/Drawing Academy of Art
University

•

BFA in Painting / Drawing, Art History,

•

Philadelphia College of Arts

•

5 solo exhibitions, 2012 to present

•

24 group exhibitions, 1991 to present

•

Numerous awards

•

2007, Published in The Society for Classical
Learning

President’s Message - January 2018
By JoAnne Worley

T

his article is supposed to be the
President’s message and here I sit,
tapping my foot, wondering what my
message should be. Should I be a cheerleader and urge you to be bold and try
a new medium? Or perhaps suggest
taking classes to improve your skills?
Possibly you might read historical articles on famous artists and find them
illuminating? Networking with our
peers is also an energizing activity, and
so is attending artists’ receptions or gallery shows. Checking out
museums nearby or far away would stimulate our senses. Hmmm?
So… my message is, “seek out what interests you, use your creative spark, and make art!” And have fun as you get creative while
you make art. Three or four months from now the 2018 regional
shows begin. Do YOU have any work ready for your area show? I
sure don’t! Which means that it is time for me to get busy when
the holidays are over. Noteworthy fact – In 1978 there were over
400 members in Iowa Artists. Now there are about 200 members.
Where did all the artists go? Maybe to work full time??? How
does this affect current members? We have a 50 percent greater
chance of receiving a ribbon! Oops! Maybe I shouldn’t say that,
but it would be wonderful to win ribbons AND have over 400 members again. Read the report in this newsletter by Floriana Hayes,
Membership Chair, about her efforts to increase membership.

M

ost of you received an email reminder to pay your dues, some
received a postcard. BTW – renewals are due December
31st which makes the due date easy to remember since it is close
to Christmas. And FYI - That little membership renewal form
that used to be on the back of the printed newsletter is now conveniently located on the Iowa Artists website www.iowaartists.
us. Yay! No more scrounging for a past issue of the newsletter
to find the printed renewal form. Now, all any of us need do is go
to the website, select Regional Forms, scroll down, and there it is
- “membership form” - which is easily printed off. What benefit
does the convenience of an on-line form offer members? If you
weren’t at the State Show, Treasurer Delayne Segar’s report in this
newsletter has some interesting facts about that. One more reminder. This newsletter is a venue for all of us to share information and photos about our art. So don’t be shy. Send notices and
photos to the Newsletter Content Editor, Gail Larson, about art
and activities in your region. There is lots of room in the on-line
newsletter. And the rest of us want to know what you are creating!
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Directors
President

JoAnne Worley (Region 12)
320 E 13th St
Washington, IA 52353
319-653-3782
jdubia@hotmail.com

Vice President

POSITION NEEDS TO BE
FILLED (PLEASE)

Secretary

Margaret Ertz (Region 12)
305 N 4th St #302
Burlington, IA 52601
319-572-6979

mertz@brockwaymechanical.com

Treasurer

Delayne Segar (Region 5)
1516 N 29th St
Fort Dodge, Ia 50501
515-955-8866
segar@mchsi.com

Membership

Floriana Hayes (Region 5)
4601 99th St
Urbandale, IA 50322
515-802-4515
florianahayes@gmail.com

State Coordinator
Chair

Floriana Hayes (Region 5)
4601 99th St
Urbandale, IA 50322
515-802-4515
florianahayes@gmail.com

New Feature: YOUR LOCAL GALLERIES!

T

he Newsletter hopes to feature a local art gallery in each issue. If you have a local gallery,
please get the info and a few photos and send it
on to Gail Larson, Newsletter Content Editor.
We are sure everyone loves to visit galleries
when traveling around the state and who knows
when you might find a gallery that is the perfect
location to show your work! Art Center of Burlington does have a website & facebook page.
Our first gallery to be presented is:
Art Center of Burlington
301 Jefferson Street – Burlington, Iowa
Phone: 319-754-8069
Website is: www.artcenterofburlington.com
Director: Tammy McCoy
Find something inspirational & creative for
the entire family: classes, gallery exhibits,
unique events like Snake Alley Art Fair and
Miracle on Jefferson St!
For over 50 years, Art Center of Burlington
continues to be a community resource for
artists, collectors, and enthusiasts. Located
in the heart of historic downtown Burl-

ington, the Art Center showcases and sells the work
of local and regional artisans in three galleries and
Artists Market. Art classes for ages 18 months all the
way up to adult are offered on a regular basis all year
long. Special events become traditions for many; Snake
Alley Art Fair, Battle of the Brushes, and Miracle on
Jefferson Street.
The Art Center of Burlington believes the arts hold
trans formative potential for the individual and enhance the unique culture of our community. We strive
to elevate the social culture of our community, to
provide opportunities for creative expression and to
educate individuals in various forms of art.
Artist on exhibit : Ken Reif
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Board Members
Barbara McGee (Region 1)
4288 Sleepy Hollow Road
Peterson, IA 51047
712-295-6315

dandbmcgee@iowatelcom.net

Ken Harskamp (Region 4)
609 Morehead St
Ida Grove, IA 51445
H 712-364-2595
mrken@longlines.com
Susan K Massman (Region 3)
6905 Harding Rd.
Elgin, IA 52141
641-330-9788
susan.kuennen@yahoo.com

Newsletter
Gail Larson (Region 3)
302 Turkey Ridge Ct
Guttenberg, IA 52052
563-252-3421
arolarson@msn.com
Jane Shank (Region 12)
1414 Henry Washington St
Wayland, IA 52654
641-504-0141
shank.jane3@gmail.com

Membership Message
By Flo Hayes
The good news is two Regions grew membership in 2017.
The bad news is all other Regions lost membership for the same period.
Our 2017 membership stood at 210. That is down from 2016 membership which was 233 and the 2015 membership of 241.
It’s clear that we need a membership drive in 2018. I have a supply of membership brochures which are available to all who have
friends and acquaintances Just let me know and I’ll send you a
supply. Plus, the membership form is available to all on line at our
website: www.iowaartists.us
This year we have made a concerted effort to engage past members
and have been moderately successful. It appears that some of our
members either have no access to the internet, or have elected not
to use email. Since we only mail a hard copy of our newsletter once a
year some members lose track of when dues are due, and they lapse
unknowingly. They also miss out on special events and the opportunity
to offer ideas and feedback to the Board. Your Board is there for you! It
is important for us to let you know what we are doing.
If you have an email address, please share it with us. We do not send
out frequent messages, but when we do, the message is very important. Each of you should have received either an email or a post card
reminding you to renew for 2018. If you did not, then we either have a
bad address or a bad email address. I ask that you let me know as soon
as possible if we need to verify your information.

2017 Treasurer’s Report
by Delayne Segar, Treasurer

As my first year as Treasurer for Iowa Artists closes, I have some very strong impressions from the financial side.
Membership was down this year. Although regions 9 and 10 canceled their joint show due to lack of registrations,
we managed to break even with the membership dues received in 2017. 200 members times $25 each equals
$5000 of income. Total expenses for the year including all Regional Shows, State Show, newsletter, ribbons, postage and misc. totaled $4721.07. The balance of funds ($278.93) will be a necessary reserve in the future. There are
some key factors that has kept our treasury solvent.
•
•
•

The change from 4 printed/mailed newsletters per year to one. This saved the group over $1500.00 last year.
The second positive result that allowed the group to break even is the extremely efficient way the Regional and
State Show Chairs manage their events. The average Cost per In 2017 was $246.11.
Finally, as an Iowa Artists, have an intense admiration for the President, the Board and Show Chairs. Personally,
I have great respect for their dedication to keeping dues at $25.00 per year to make the group as accessible
to everyone as possible. Our new expansions on the web site and on Facebook along with utilizing emails to
communicate are very encouraging for the future!  
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Entry Forms

and

Tags

(Note: You may enter only in the region where you live, but you may attend any regional show.
Exhibit committee and gallery will treat artwork with care but will not be responsible for damage or
loss. Nor will they be responsible for any items not picked up at the end of the show.)

Entry Blanks for Regional Shows
»Please send entries to regional shows by the pre-registration date listed in the Show Info. If you are not currently
a member of Iowa Artists, the registration form must be accompanied by a $25 entry fee. Pre-show registered artwork will be listed in the show program and will have priority for available display space. Regional shows use the
same jurying method as in the State show. All blue ribbon artwork is qualified for and expected at the State show.
Fill out completely, sign and remit this registration form to the person specified for your region:
Name of Artist				County				Region
Address
Phone							Email
Entries:
1.
Title					Medium			Size		Price
1.

Title					Medium			Size		Price

1.
Title					Medium			Size		Price
I have read the conditions of entry in the Rules/Prospectus for Iowa Artists Regional & State Shows. I certify that I am
an adult artist and that my entries are original, of my own design, and not copied from any other work.
Signature of Artist								Date
Attach one tag to the back of each entry.
IOWA ARTIST REGIONAL SHOW 2018
Artist
Address
Phone			
Email
Title
Medium/Category		
Price

IOWA ARTIST REGIONAL SHOW 2018
Artist
Address
Phone			
Email
Title
Medium/Category		
Price

IOWA ARTIST REGIONAL SHOW 2018
Artist
Address
Phone			
Email
Title
Medium/Category		
Price
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IOWA ARTIST REGIONAL SHOW 2018
Artist
Address
Phone			
Email
Title
Medium/Category		
Price

Regions 1 and 4:

Region: Five

Location:

Location:

Date: Saturday, April 7, 2018
Time: 9:00a.m.-3 p.m.
Arts on Grand | 408 Grand Ave.
Spencer, IA 51301
phone: 712-262-4307

Regional Coordinator & Chairperson:
Nancy Schoenewe
518 West 4th St | Spencer, IA 51301
email: nschoenewe@smunet.net
phone: 712-262-8194

Register by April 7, 2018
Comments:

Arts on Grand is located in downtown Spencer. Lunch is on our own and there are several restaurants within walking distance. Parking is in the back parking lot or in front on
the street.

Region: Two

Date: Sunday, April 8, 2018,
Time: 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
McGraw Ogden Senior Center,
241 W Walnut St, Ogden, IA 50212

Regional Chairperson:

Sharon Scandrett-Hibdon Walker
1791 G Ave, Ogden, IA 50212
940 367 5427

Regiona Coordinator

Sharon Walker
1791 G Ave, Ogden, IA, 50212

Pre-register by:

March 31 to Sharon Walker
Comments:

Judge: Dr. Janet Heinicke
Lunch on your own in downtown Ogden

Date: Saturday, April 14, 2018
Time: 9:30 a.m.-3 p.m.

Region: Six

Jenison Meacham Memorial Art Center
1179 Taylor Ave., Belmond, IA

Location:

Location:

Regional Coordinator & Chairperson:

Karen DeKuiper
3157-130th St., Belmond, IA 50421
dekuiperhome@hotmail.com
Pre-register by: April 1, 2018.
Comments:
Lunch will be available at the Art Center
for $8, or a list of restaurants in Belmond
will be available.

Region: Three

Date: Saturday, April 21, 2018
Time: Registration 9:00 a.m. Show Begins 10:00 a.m. | Judge Alan Garfield

Location:

Keystone Area Education, 1400 Second
Street NW, Elkader, IA 52043 (This is
along Hwy 56, just outside of Elkader.)

Reg Coordinator and Chairperson:
Ann McCullough
PO Box 457
Strawberry Point, IA 52076-0457
563-933-6182
annsanity2go@gmail.com
Judi Crandall
102 Buchanan Street
Volga, IA 52077
563-767-4851
judiscrandall@gmail.com

Comments: There is ample parking at side of
building. | Lunch on your own
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Regional
Shows

Date: April 14, 2018
Time: 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
2400 Oakwood Road, Ames, Iowa

Reg Coordinator and Chairperson:
Elizabeth McKern
814 8th St., Ames
IA 50010
515-290-9578
emckern@gmail.com

Pre-register by:
April, 7th, 2018 to Elizabeth

Comments:

Table easels appreciated

Region: Seven

Date: Saturday, April 7, 2018
9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Location:
Denver Public Library
100 Washington St, Denver, IA
Regional Coordinator:

Sandy Rittgers
30459 120th St, Cedar Falls, IA 50613
319-239-4957
lrittgers@gmail.com

Regional Chairperson:

Patricia Robb
127 Devlin Circle
Cedar Falls, IA 50613
319-277-3504 email: per@cfu.com

Pre-register by:

March 20 to Patricia Robb
Comments: Pot luck lunch will be provided,
or feel free to bring or buy your own.

Region: Eight

Date: Saturday, April 21, 2018
Time: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Location:

Marion Heritage Museum
590 - 10th Street
Marion, IA 52302
(use the north door)

Reg Coordinator and Chairperson
Robert D. Peterson
3232 Vine Avenue SE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403-3153
319-364-6859
1million@mediacombb.net

Pre-register by:

March 18 to Robert D. Peterson
Comments:

Judge will be Arbe Bareis, Art Professor
Kirkwood Community College
Lunch is on your own.

Bring your own easels, please,

Region: Nine and Ten

No Show this year.

No Show in 2018. For this year
only, members in 9/10 will be allowed to enter in one of the adjoining regions.
Regional Coordinator:
Marge Boska, Coordinator
54216 Elrod Rd,
Glenwood, IA 51534
mboska@msn.com
712-5274775

More Region info...
Region: Eleven

Date: Saturday, March 24, 2018
Time: 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Location:

The Lucas County Arts Council’s
Freight House
1115 Auburn, Ave.
Chariton, IA 50049

Regional Chairpersons:

Nash Cox
217 S 12th St, Chariton, IA 50049
ironfence@hotmail.com
641 414 3605

Regional Coordinator:

Susan Baer, Coordinator
23308 510th Lane, Chariton, IA 50049
susan@sbaerart.com
641-774-2656 or 641-203-1356

Pre-register by:

March 17, 2018
Comments:
Pegboards available for 2D display,
tables for 3D work, easels optional |
Judge: TBA

Region: Twelve

Date: Saturday, April 7, 2018
Time: 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Location: The Loft – 416 Jefferson,
Burlington, IA

Reg Coordinator and Chairperson:
Cathryn Layer and Margaret Ertz
305 North 4th St #302,
Burlington, IA 52601

mertz@brockwaymechanical.com
319-572-6979

Pre-register by:
April 1, 2018 to Margaret Ertz
Comments:

Judge: Cecile Houel
www.cecilehouel.com
Lunch available at The Loft or several
other neighborhood cafes within walking distance (approx. cost is $10/plate).

Very important! everyone bring
easel(s)… the more the better!

Rules/Prospectus for Regional and State Shows

Regional Show:
The judge will select one piece from each 10 exhibited in the regional show for a first, second and third place ribbon. The judge will also select a number of honorable mentions at
his/her discretion. Only artwork awarded a first place blue ribbon at the regional level shall
advance to the state show.
In the event that a piece of artwork has received a first place ribbon and is later found to be
unqualified for an Iowa Artists show, that piece may advance to the state show but will not
be considered for an award.
State Show:
The judge will select the 3 highest awards in the following order: one piece of artwork to receive the
Best of Show, one for the Richard Heggen Award, and one for the Doris Frandsen Award.
The judge will select one piece from each 10 exhibited and award a first, second and third place
ribbon. honorable mentions will be awarded at the judge’s discretion. All first place winners will receive a monetary award in addition to the ribbon.If included at regional and/or state show, a Peoples’
Choice ribbon may be awarded according to popular vote of show attendees.
The judge at both regional and state shows will give a critique of artwork receiving awards and be
available to answer entrants’ questions concerning their entries.

Submitted Work

All entrants are responsible for delivery and pick-up of their own work. If shipped, artist must
incure shipping cost and work must be suitably ready to hang or display. Works will be given all
possible care in handling and storing, however, the exhibit committees and Iowa Artists cannot be
responsible for loss or damage.
Entrants may not remove work before the show is over without permission from the show chairman. Photos of the ribbon groups are taken at the end of the critique period. Written permission
is required when transporting artwork that is the property of another artist, Iowa Artists cannot be
reonsible for loss or damage.

Eligibility Current members of Iowa

Artists (18 or older) qualify for a maximum of 3 entries each. Official entry
forms need to be signed and submitted
by the artist.
Acceptable Work All work must be original in concept and created by the artist.
Reference photos must by of the artist’s
own taking or used by permission of the
originator. No copyrighted material may
be used as reference.
Artwork done within the last two years
and not previously shown in Iowa Artists
Regional or State Shows, Qualifies. Max.
dimensions (including frame or display
apparatus are 4’ x 4’ in either direction.
Unacceptable Work Photos, computer-generated art, computer art slides, videos or motion pictures are not accepted.
2-dimensional: Oil or water-based paints
or any combination of these on flat surface, framed and wired ready to hang.
(Watercolor on paper must include a
mat.)

Pencil, charcoal, pastel, ink or any
combination of these done on flat surface, matted, framed and wired ready
to hang.
Diptych or triptych must have frames
joined together in some fashion,
wired and ready to hang and may not

exceed 4’ by 4’ in entirety.
Collage must be framed and wired
ready to hang
Artwork on wrap-round mounts with
finished sides can be unframed and
wired ready to hang
3-dimensional: A category of combined 3-dimensional entries will be
considered for awards if the number
or combined entries totals 5 or more
pieces. One set of ribbons for every
10 pieces or fraction thereof.
Jewelry – overall concept and major
embellishment must be of the artist’s
own creation, of normal size, handmade from an original idea.
Fiber & Textile – baskets, mats, weaving, rugs, hangings, quilts and printed
textiles employing an original design
and imagination.
Ceramic – pottery, figures and objects
produced on a potter’s wheel or molded by hand, fired and glazed.
Sculpture – wood, stone, metal, papier-mâché, mixed material, of normal
size, handmade from original ideas.
Glass – blown or stained glass of original design.
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Non-Profit Org US

Board Members

Iowa Artists
1414 Henry Washington St
Wayland, IA 52654

Postage
Cedar Falls, IA
50613
Permit #41

Directions: 42nd Street exit north off 235 , turns into
Beaver Avenue. Go a few miles north, on the corner of
Beaver and Hickman Road.

